Zack T. Grossbart

2D Chester Street
Cambridge MA, 02140
(617) 497-1232
zack@grossbart.com

Skills
Development of complex Java GUI applications
Java remote protocols including RMI and RMI/IIOP
Security technologies including implementations of RSA
Workflow and process application design and development
Engagement management and technical leadership for
projects in the $30,000 to $1,000,000 range

Professional Experience
SilverStream Software, Inc., Billerica, MA
Principal Engineer – As a technical leader

Implementation and use of J2EE technology
HTTP 1.0 and 1.1 server architecture
Object-oriented programming
Corporate business-to-business extranet design
Medium size robust LAN design and implementation

Sep 99-Present

in the development organization my primary responsibilities
included product architecture and product development. I played a leadership role in the creation of the SilverStream
eXtend Workbench (http://extend.silverstream.com) and was responsible for the initial architecture design of the
eXtend Workbench with the creation of the SilverStream JSP Editor.
Additionally I participated in the creation of the SilverStream Application Server for J2EE versions 1.2 and 1.3
by writing the JSP compiler, building the J2EE Application Client container, and participating in the J2EE certification
process.
Earlier, as a major contributor to the SilverStream Application Designer, I worked on the product core, ported the
product to the Linux operating system, and wrote source control integration support, with drivers for the Rational
ClearCase, Microsoft VSS, and Merant PVCS version control systems.

SilverStream Software, Inc., Burlington, MA
Nov 98-Sep 99
Consulting Engineer – As the third member of the services division, I helped grow the organization to over
150 employees. Created standards and best practices for the services organization. Worked as the account manager
and lead architect on successful projects with companies such as: 3M, AAA, Hewlett Packard, JP Morgan, Nortel
Networks, the State of North Dakota and the United States Navy.

Radnet, Inc., Cambridge, MA
Consultant - Technical lead

Nov 97-Nov 98

Radnet, Inc., Cambridge, MA
Information Systems Engineer -

Feb 97-Nov 97

for two-month to two-year intranet and extranet projects using Java and
Webshare running on Sybase SQL Anywhere, Informix, MS SQL Server, and Oracle. Designed and implemented
corporate standards for engagement management including project management, issue management, team
management, and an extranet components allowing collaboration between Radnet and its customers. Pre-sales
prototype, presentation, and engagement authorization production.
Designed and built Radnet’s LAN and WAN architecture including
organization of three corporate moves, connection to remote offices in Texas, New York, and California, and remote
access solutions. Configured servers, hubs, routers, firewalls, and modem pools. Rollout of enterprise wide
messaging, scheduling, and contact management. Creation of extranet and intranet. Creation and maintenance of
WINS, DHCP, DNS, FTP, HTTP, SMTP, POP3, file, database, application, and development servers. Creation of
Japanese, Chinese, NT and Unix development environments. Rollout of enterprise backup solutions.

Fulcrum Networks, Marblehead, MA
1996-1997
President and Cofounder - Started company including sales and marketing strategy, business strategy,
legal agreements, and financial practices. Created two major web sites generating over 1,000,000 unique hits per
year, with visitors from over 80 countries, and increasing client sales by over 250 percent.

Mycoff Advertising Inc., Salem, MA
1996-1997
Interactive Marketing Consultant - Designed and implemented on-line marketing strategies for Mycoff
and their clients. Trained staff in HTML, Internet marketing, and adaptation of graphics for the world wide web.
Creation of Mycoff’s original internet presence.

References available upon request

